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*f I M l i e d e c i d e t o walk to t h e top of 
. tfca MIL SChe early spring a ir was ia-
' Higanting and perhaps oil the way she 
• l ight be able to think out her prat* 
IMXL. She had come to the country for 

„_,.____ fnat very purpose, because t h e hurry 
§S£^< ' «nd confusing needs of l i fe left Iter be

wildered. Grandfather's death had ei 
, earned such a short time ago that Mol-
U% left alone in t l ie muted tint, had, 
fc&sn troubled about many things, 

'<>• When the furniture was sold aud 
the house vacated, Moll if found' she 
must at once consider some means of 
aarnlng her livelihood. T o the girl, the 
jreat business world was a |».>ri»lex-
ing place for which aslte had ne\ ei' been 
Jtted, grandfather, in h i s inter -fears. 
ipras. an exacting charge, yet Mollie had 
keen happy—.that w a s her way. .She 
iras happy now, a s she1 climbed the 
-Jrteep bill, ami xtoodt looking down on 
^ e picturesque village. The walk was 
•a long one; it would probably take her 
most of the aftern»«jn. But here and 
'there, as s h e went, >>he spied a clump 
<mt snowdrops foneing their way 
through the grass, err a hopeful bunch 
« f yellow daffodils. When t he. rain 
**rue ail unexpectedly, Mollie was 
trudging along, absorbed fn her tuedi-
•tulloxL She stood appalled: a l l down 
Xbe long road there v* as i„ , .nute-uce of 
•belter. Her ltght Suit would he wet 
through in this downpour: s h e be
wai l ed April showers that came in late 
Sfarch, and were tinged with March 
«frlll. But what to do? The walk buck 
* o the village was more hopeless than 
t h e stretch nheud — Mollie forged 
• h e a d . And then, a» unexpectedly a» 
t h e rain storm, she spied the old hid
den house. It's broken «-lilnme.\ sig-
maled her, far back among the trees. 

From above came a sudden queer 
Jangle of music, for there was 
m u s i c , even in the weird pounds. 
"When her first fright pas«-il, Mollie 
•became aware that someone was 
play ing tremblingly on a mouth or-
K*n upstairs. And: while <he was 
Imi ta t ing between ..investigation or 
flight, a shuffling; figure came creeping 
down the stair—an old man, playing 
t h e harmonica a s he caine. I l l s eyes 
Winked at' the newljr kindled fire and 
t i e girl seated on the floor before it . 

"Who," h e quavered, "are you?" H e 
adghed In evident relief when she told 
JHm. "I w a s afraldy' he said, "that 
you'd been sent to rent the house." 

He straightened determinedly. "It*» 
my house." he declared, "ami i t Is not 
3for rent." 

wFaursf Mollie questioned. 
The old man nodded sadly. "My 

Twlfe and I" came here when w e were 
*r»t married," he explained, "and w e 
lived In these rooms n life o f such 
^happiness a s few creatures axe per
mit ted to know. Our children were 
ifcorn here, and lived and grew and 
then went their different waya. My 
-wife went her way, to Heaven. Then, 
a s there w a s no one left in the house. 
amy children agreed I'd better l ive 
-with Tom. Tom Is a good son but, 
you see, he's married to Susie." 

T h e ending was eloquent a n d Mol
l i e sympathized. 

"And Susie Is not good to you?" 
"She doesn't understand," the old 

man excused, "and when I fee l more 
In the way than usual, I come up here 
to the old place and light a fire and 
dream of those past days—maybe, 
sometimes, play a b i t on my old har-
nonica." 

The faded eyes were apologetic. 
*Suaie don't like tfae harmonica." he 
aald. An auto cam** crushing it's way 
through the brambles A nmit sprang 
from the car and i n a moment WHS in 
the fire-lighted rooua. He was a good-
looking young man, ami his ^aae rest
ed indulgently on the bent figure at 
the girl's side, 

"1 came up after you, father," the 
young man said, "It is storming out-
aide. Susie told me I'd find you here. 
I drove out front the city," 

T h e old man came forward with 
dignity. "This is my «<->n. Paul Wor
thy, Miss-^-, I don't believe you then 
tloned your name—" he paused 

"I ani Mollie Moore." the girl re
plied, "and I bought shelter vhen it 
began to rain." 

The three Lingered arourd the tire 
as Paul Worthy sought and added an
other log. Then he discussed with 
Mollie very frankly his father's for
lorn condition. 

"He, can't b e happy any place but 
jutt here," said Paul, "and as I am 
Obliged to live In niy bachelor apart
ment In the city, 1 would willingly 
fix ̂ tiBls old place u p to make it home 

> like for father, i f I could find the 

Think Jtbout 
By F. A. WALKER J 

Powerful indeed Is thu empire at hubit.-
Publlus h> rus 

Mrs. Lydig HOyt, formerly Misi 
Julia Robbins, the famous New York 
tociety fct. nty, is one of the :a,.e:t 
arrivats»in "movie" starland. She has 
consented to co-star wi th Norma Tal-
rriadae. Mrs. Hoyt has long been in. 
terested >n affairs dramatic and hai 
pla/t-fl 'T . /JS. 
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THE RTGHT THING 
A T 

THE RIGHT TIME 
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE 

r i |h t person t o take charge and make 
of it—^really a home. Mrs. Ryan from 
the Tillage would toe quite able to at
tend to the housework, while her boy 
Tltn could take care o f the garden. 
But a trustworthy home manager— 
that is our tmanswered problem." 

Hopefully, eagerly* Mollie leaned 
forward. "If you would only let rue 
.ixjjr,fi she suggested. "I kept grand-
latlier's home very nicely." 
,. jSot Jiollie eoniiaed t o Paul Worthy 
Siw'.own problem. And it happened 
ti^t: When siinqmertlnie roses euine tn 
i|>i«oin Iti the old ltottse .garden, that 

;th%v$a man sat i n great content In 
the shade of his evergreenHrees. ; -Vad 

T* ,t|U]l young man whose car often 
if*i |ed ftt'the door, wonld come back 

for a parting! glimpse o f Mollie, 
^Pbjl)»^I*ow,,* would b e his prouilae, 

^ - : ; : , \ f ^ , ' t h e , r | t r t would' -*tahot looking 
-*• '* •'•-'""'' - ; | i m k Mttl* tender jimlle on- h«r 

""'"'""* tulien day hart turntd 

STATION KTIQl'ETTE 

TO S.W that the well-bred person 
is on time when he takes a train 

might be unfair. But it i s a fiat the 
well-bred pen>on shows his consider
ation for others in 1m actions, and 
the jierx'ti nU<> comes into tlie station 
behind time, pushes by other people, 
rti11.- into llifin with Ids traveling hug, 
summons a joiner i-urtly and irieat to 
push ahead of others ut the ticket 
Window, is acting in an tucoiiNlderate 
manlier. He is also utuklng himself 
••unspieuiius. and the well-bred jier-
son dues not attract undue attention 
to.bim»elf In public places. 

i t Is luitliing to be ashamed of if one 
has traveled hut little, ami some ex
cellent folk have i>erhaps never been 
In a railroad train more than once or 
twice In their lives Still it is hut 
natural that we should all want to 
appear to be at ease when we travel, 
and not to proclaim by our manners 
that we have never been about, before. 
Your conduct In the railroad station 
should therefore be composed and un
ruffled. If you have time to idle 
away before train time It Is quite all 
right to go to the newsstand and pur
chase a paper or magazine and read 
It; but there is no reason why you 
should have to Invest in chewing «"'». 
salted nuts and^ gum drops, weigh 
yourself, and have jour fortune t«ld 
by one of the penny-in-the-slot ma
chines, puce buck and forth In the sta
tion, delve in your traveling bag to see 
whether you remembered to bring 
your alippers, or ask the station at
tendants innumerable unnecessary 
questions about why the train Is late; 
If you have been unable to get any 
lunch and really feel the need of 
nourishment, then you may be excused 
for eating a little milk chocolate while 
you wait, but remember that well-bred 
people do not eat in any public places 
save restaurants and other places, es
pecially intended for that. 

And the consensus of opinion seems 
to be that the very well-bred people 
do not kiss In the station. At any 
rate, they do it without attracting any 
undue attention, and save such signs 
of devotion till they have reached 
home. To be sure, when we travel In 
continental Europe we see much kiss
ing and embracing in the railroad sta
tions—fathers embracing their grown 
sons and brothers with.tenr« in their 
eyes kissing brothers, thoifiiii they 
may not have been separated for 
many weeks. But we Anglo Saxons 
avoid such overdeninnstratheness and 
the Americau way as well as tlie Brit
ish way Is to reveal as little as pos
sible of nur own personal affairs to 
others in the railway station, We 
can excuse "the woman who woeps 
audibly in the station when she sees 
her denr ones departing if she is old 
or very tntich overwrought, but the 
young woman should do her utmost 
to avoid such demonstration of her 
feelings In the station. It makes it 
very much harder for those who 
leave her and sometimes is painfully 
embarrassing. 

(Ctipyrlfrht ) 
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PASS IT ALONG 

BARD a good story the other 
day," h e said, and then he re-

a clean, wholesome anecdote, 
which Is said to have originated with 
the late Champ Clark. 

He was passing along a little of 
tht joy of life. He was distributing 

•d ie s . 

There is a manufacturing establish
ment up in New ICngland, not a big 
enterprise. It is a sort of family af
fair in which all the workmen and 
rhelr wives arid sweethearts have a 
intre than wuge-eiivehqie interest. 

lit- principal reason is that the 
1'iiaii- who started it decided that he 
Was sjolng to pass along the joy of 
the siiicess, If it was a success, and 
he ha-- continued to do so from the 
• lay the little fnc.tory opened. 

• + * * 

If a particularly big urdijr comes 
in he writes a little bulletin about it 
and jjlws it to the superintendent, 
and at the bottom of tin- slip of 
paper are always the words "Pass It 
.A-lniiff." 

Tlmt means that everybody in the 
tactory knows the good news almost 
a s S-MIII us the owner dues. 

An«'l one year when the profits 
shm\.'i| larger -than usual he had the 
bookkeeper draw up n little Mate-
rjieiit of the year's surplus. 

When It was In h i s hands h e tttok 
l ih pen and dividing the total by two 
he drew a ring around the Quotient 
anil a line from the ring led to the, 

^ords "Pass It Ailing," which meant 
r rial half of all the profits was divided 
anions the workmen. 

* « * * 
The game of "Pass It Along" is a 

great game. S o many can play at It. 
It needn't take any money t o start 

i t and none to keep it going. 
All it requires is a desire to make 

people happy and u determination to 
make the desire a working*reality. 

• * * » 
It I s a strange thing that we seem 

more willing always to spread the uu-
pluisutit news than the pleasant. 

The ,ruiuor that Jack has lost his 
job frets twice «s- prompt circulation 
a s the fact that Jill has received a 
promotion. I wonder why? 

We can pass' along so many help
ful things. Kncourugetiieut. Enthusi
asm. Appreciation. Sympathy. Ev
eryone of them without a penny of 
< oit. hut so lull of t h e profit of sutls-
fanion. If we do It with a generous 
*>pirlt. 

• * • 

The parable of the two debtors has 
always seemed to me one of the most 
vivid of the illustrations by which 
Jesus taught his great truths. You 
will rind the story in the latter part 
Of the eighteenth chnptcr of St. 
.Matthew, 

The trouble with the servant of the 
king was that he did not pass along 
to the man who owed him the ehnr^ 
itiible treat meat which his niflster had 
shown In forgiving him the debt he 
owed. 

If you have something good, some-
tiling helpful, something that will make 
another happier pa«s It along. It Is 
a profitable proceeding. 

iCopyflKht.) 
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EARTH'S SURFACE IN UNREST 

Scientist* Hay* Prayed That It Is 
Never at Any Time Without 

Some Movement. 

No portion of the earth's surface Is 
ever at rest, though all but the great 
movements of earthquakes escaped at
tention until recent years. The minute 
vibrations are followed by J. J. Shaw 
in Nature as an unending train af 
waves, waxing and waning In ampli
tude, that are uuceasingly coursing 
along the earuYs crust and reach to 
unknown depths. The wave period 
ranges between 4 and 8 seconds; the 
amplitude is between one 5O.Q00th and 
one 2,oo»>tb of an inch, but wi th a- w-ave 
length of 8 to 16 miles. The speed of 
the waves is believed to he about two 
miles per second. Such local causes as 
air tremors and the swaying of build
ings and trees were formerly sug
gested, but it«is now known that they 
are wide-spreading earth movements. 
.Earthquakes are easily followed 3n the 
recording apparatus by the primary 
and secondary phases and the long 
waves rising to a maximum. The mi
nor Hiovetnents—microseisms—are not 
easily separated from one another, and 
there ha«; been no means o f studying 
their propagation. But recently cer
tain tremors have been traced on re-
conllng instruments (50 feet apart. Con
tinuing the investigation, the. range has 
been extended to two miles, and it has 
been made practicable to pick out indi
vidual tremors on the two sets of rec
ords. One result is the showing that 
the -travel of the microseisms is inde
pendent of wind and weather, though 
the siiun-e atid cause of the move
ments are still a mystery. 

SENT FRIEND UNIQUE GIFT 

AND THI:. 
STOATS 

IT WAS winter time in the woods, 
and the Four-Footed club sat 

around the lire talking over their af> 
fairsi for they had cooked the last turr 
key and the last fof the wood was now-
burning. 

"In all uijfclong experience," said Mr. 
Fox, "I have never known food to lie 
sc scarce, and what there is of it is 
so poor I doubt sometimes if Mr. Man 
can be feeding his fowl as he should." 

"I think Mr. Dog gets more than his 
share;'' said Mr. Coon, "for he seems 
strong enough. H e can run just as 
far as ever I can see;" 

"I should not be surprised if he 
were to blame." said Mr. Possum, "for 
our hard luck; maybe he eats up 
everything that Mr. Man gives to the 
poultry, he is so strong and big. Very 
likely be takes It. away from those 
poor thinjjs." 

"No, it isn't Mr. Dog who is to blame 
if I am a guesser," said Mr. Fox. set-

When Andrew Johnson Resumed Hie 
Needle to Fashion a Mark of 

Personal Affection. 

There's always just one more story 
about any of America's former Presi
dents. This time there is another about 
Andrew Johnson, Lincoln's tempestu
ous successor. 

Johnson, while governor of Tennes
see, once resumed his vocational im
plements, l i e had formed n strong 
friendship In the Tennessee legislature 
for W. W.. Pepper of Springfield, a 
stnnch Whig, and once a blacksmith. 
Pesjdte their irreconcilable political 
creeds the personal relations of John-] 
son nnd Pepper were extremely cordial. 
Pepper became a judge In 1854. and 
after a visit to Johnson, then governor, 
set about fashioning a shovel, which 
he sent with a note explaining It was 
ntended us A tuornento of it friendship 

proof against nil political differences. 

Johnson, to show his appreciation, 
took up his scissors and needle and 
made a handsome beaver cloth coat 
which he sent to Pepper. It was a 
splendid piece of workmanship, prob
ably the lust of that kind of work 
Johnson ever did. and exists to tills 
day. 

ting back In h i s chair and taking irom 
his mouth his corncob pipe, "but I 
think J can tell you who is to blame 
for our not having anything In our 
pantry." 

But Mr. Fox wished to be asked, and 
did uot stop smoking until Mr. Coou 
could stand it no longer, and asked: 
"Who is taking our food? Tell us. If 
you know!" 

"Well, perhapg I should not say he 

•-> ittking. it right myay from us, but 
certainly if he and his family were 
not around we -would have no troubhi 
in getting plenty to eat." 

"But who is It?", asked Mr, I'ossum, 
sitting on the very edge of his chair, 
•With impatience. "Who Is it, Mr, Fox? 
Tell us that!" 

When Mr. Fox had begun to fill h i s 
pipe, he said: "It i s Mr. Stoat and 
family. Yes, that whole stuck-up 
family are to blame, and when I think 
of that miserable, sneaking* lot I think 
I should do something desperate!" 

"But I do not see how they take 
away our supply," said Mr. Coon. "I 
have never seen them around here." 

"No. of course not," said Mr. Fox. 
"But don't you know that the whole 
Stout family has new white coats, and 
that it can get around in the snow 
without being seeir much easier than I 
can, or either of you fellows?" 

"That Stoat family," said Mr. Fox, 
Vwheu 1 was a youngster, used to be 
called the weasel family, and when 
they are not dressed in those fine white 
coats of theirs they wear a very home
ly brown one. and are a very common-
looking family; so they need not put 
on airs with me." 

"I thought of a plan to drive away 
that Sunn family," said Mr. Fox, "but 
I must have some help, aud there la 
no chasing in It; so~you two need not 
get uneasy. 

"I want you to go with me up to 
Mr. Man's barn, There are plenty o f 
rats in there, and there is also a big 
pail of black paint, and that is where 
we put It over Mr. Stoat and family." 

Just what happened inside the barn 
Mr. Fox aud his friends never knew. 
But when tlie Stoat family came out 
they could be plainly seen against the 
white sn<>w, for every one of that fam
ily was black. 

Whet tier the fj.nner tracked them 
by the paint or whether they felt s a 
disgraced by having their fine white 
coats spoiled Mr. Fox and his friends 
never knew; but they disappeared 
from around those parts and the farm
yard was not s o carefully guardad 
after that. 

(Copyright.) * 
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THE; WOODS 
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 
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A LINE 0' CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bang*. 

CHEER UP. 

Y OU'VK slipped a ,-og:: Welt, 
never jninii. old t hap 

All life Is chani-ey. anil th'e'sad 
mishap 

Conies unto all Kcrnemiier In your 
pain 

That he who fall* can always rise 
again, 

And thoUKh today be lost tomor
row's sun 

Hold* forth new goals reira'nin 
to be Won, 

(CopyrlcTr i 

JUNE 

I KNEW you were entiling. June, I 
knew that you were coming! 

Anion!.' the alders by the -stream 1 
heard a partridge drumming; 

1 heard a partridge drumming. June, a 
welcome with bis wings, 

And felt a softness in the air half 
Summer's and half Spring's. 

I knew that you were Hearing:. June, 
I knew that you were nearing— 

I saw It in the bursting I mils of roses 
In the clearing; 

The roses in the rlearlng. June, were 
' blusliimr pink atol red 

For they had heard upon the bills the 
echo of your tread. 

I knew that yoii were coming, June, 
I knew that you were coining. 
For every warbler in tlie woods a song 

o f Joy was humming. 
I know that you are here, June. I know 

that you are here— 
The fairy month, the merry month, 

the laughter of the year. 
{Copyright ) 
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Limitation!. 

"Haw you given attention to the 
recent great astronomical discoveries?" 

"Yc's," replied Senator Sorghum; 
"but I'm not mentioning them in my 
speeches. My constituents have an 
idea that I ought, to look out for my 
own little section instead at letting my 
mind -wander out ."through the realms 
of space." 

: (>.^ 

* ' . 
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Mis M I S S I O N . 

. Monk. Why 
Porkie* w h a t 
happened? 

Porcupine: t 
had -p furnish 
the guests with 
toothpicks at Mr. 

"JUob's barfijuet. 

His Time W a t Not Up Yet. 

A man of mercenary spirit had a son 
whom he kept well under parental 
charge, allowing him few liberties and 
making him work hard. 

It was with a feeling of considerable, 
satisfaction that the young man rosCj 
on the morning of his twenty-first, 
birthday ami began to collect Ills be
longings preparatory to starting out 
In the world. • j 

The farmer, seeing his ^on packing 
his trunk, which he rightly ^udgeo to 
be evidence of the early loss of a good, 
farm hnnd. stopped at the door of the-
young man's, room and asked what he 
w%s going to do. 

The hoy very promptly reminded his 
father of the day of the month and the 
year and declared his intention of 
striking out into the world on his »WD 
account. 

"N'ot much you won't!" shouted the 
old man. "At least not for a while 
ye t ! You weren't born until after 12 
o'clock, so you can just take off them 
good clothe« and give me another half 
day's work down in the potato patch." 
—Harper's Magazine. 

V i i i f Our 

FurnithmJ 

Room* 

Everything for the Home 
' - _ a t . 
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"Rochester's Home Store" 
FURNITURE RUGS LAMPS 
CHINA CURTAINS DRAPERIES 

HOUSE-FURNISHINGS 

H. B. GRAVES CO. Inc., 78 State St. 
LargtMt AtMortmentm in Wtttttm N*u> York 

Rochester Ameriean Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 Portland Avenue 888 Clinton Avcnae 3 
Both Phones. Home 1365. Bell 1246 

John H. McAnarney 
General Insurance Fidelity Bonds 

«och. Phone 2172 
101-102 Ellwanger & Barry Bids. 

Bell Phone 3682 Mala 

It Was a Good One. 
It was our custom in English class 

at school to choose a certain person 
to rend his theme aloud before the 
^lasni. writes a correspondent,1 On this 
pnrticiilnr day the cirl who sat across 
the table from nie had let me see her 
paper before class started, ft-was-a 
good one. so when the tencher asked 
Whose theme we would like to hear. 
I promptly suggested that the girl 
across from me read hers. She arose, 
but Instead, of reading the one I had 
seen, she took another one from her 
book. It was a wonderful ode to the 
president of the senior class, praising 
him to the skies and throwing oratori
cal bouquets at him. I was the presi
dent. 

S T O N E 7M M A I N 721 

F. H. Phelps Lumber Co., Inc. 
We Serve You in LUMBER 

O u r T r u c k s D e l i v e r iti t h e C o u n t r y 

OFFICE A N D Y A R D S , 256 A L L E N S T . 

Keeping the Record Straight. 

"You say you didn't write burning 
letters," thundered the lawyer for the 
plaintiff in a divorce suit, "but here Is 
the proof in black and white." 

"Black and bluet" interrupted the 
judge "if you are referring to :he let
ters in youf hand." • 

"Eh?" 
"The stationery i s blue and me ink 
assume, is 'h"lack."r-BirminghaEti Age-

Herald. 

Mathews & Boucher 
Mechanics T o o l s . Cutlery. Mouse Furnishings G o o d s , Bui lders Hard-
w a l e , e tc . , 

26 E x c h a n g e Street 

C : B DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO {.CLEVELAND 
3 *JIAGMracaBNT STEAMERS 3 

flw&£t at» •̂ EEAMpagr?-—'"crnr otjaaB- -̂  "enr OF BUTTALO» 
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Some Girl. 
"How about Miss I 'eaeherf 
"In what particular?" 
"Is she pretty?" 
"She's so easy on the ayes that a 

100 per* cent fan wouldn't mind taking 
her to the ball park and explaining 
•very plajr that was mada," 

;l a u i o i t u m T B n 1 A n t e B O T M L O T i » A . M . A n t e C u m u m - TiW A. M. J 
ICwmectlwn* OirilMiafor r^frrPatet, faMa-By.Tefado.IMroft»>doU>f »fat». BaOml 
tfcktte w d f a g twttean Buffalomtt 0 « T ^ « ^ O T « » g » l fortr«Mt»rt«^uB on cor i t i n i w . A * 
W « "•»»•« ^ t S r r l r t M f t y f o c t k k ^ i riaC * B U M . H«W Toorfct AatomobD. Bate— 

wSSfd^miiittn Uaut. for «aWaot woiedhn UT tea wh—lb—. 
. r ticket t a m t o 
llOOO RoandTrlp, 

BaaottfaUy colored taction*! tmmlt. 
tnetnU. Alaonk f o r oaf ftfap 

af Tha Qraat Sola "SBCANDBEB" 

Tka Oar4aa»a * Baffal* 
Ttaatlt Co 

Ctewlaad. 
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